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ANNOUNCEMENT 
2nd INTEI%NATIONAL WO 
GRAbIMARS AND THEIR 
ER SCIENCE 
October 443,1982, Haus Qhrbeck, West Germany 
Unde:r auspices of EATeS and Gl 
The workshop will take place in Haus Ohrbeck, West Germany (close to Osna- 
br’irck)in the period of October 4, 1982-October 8, 1982. Its aims is to survey the 
state of art of the theory and applications of graph gr:,ar;mars - a *very well 
motivated and malthematically very challenging area. 
The lectures wiB1 cover the mathem,atical theory of graph grammars as well as 
the application of graph grammars to the following areas: 
- the specification of programming languages and software systems, 
- concurrency, 
- pattern recognition, 
- data bases, 
- biology. 
The following lectures wit1 be given at the workshop: 
A. D’Atri, C. Batini and n/d. Muscarini (Rome, Italy:: Hypergraph grammars and 
design of acyclic data base schemata, 
H. Bunke (Erlangen, West Germany): Graph grammars as al generative tool in 
image processing, 
R. Cori (Bordeaux, France): Constructing planar maps fojr ttu.e word problem in 
groups, 
H. Ehrig, LX Janssens, H.J. Kreowski and G. Rozenberg (Berilin, West Germany, 
Antwerp, Belgium and Leiden, The Netherlands): Coneuerency in graph 
grammars, 
KS. Fu (‘BjVest Lafayette, Indiana, I_J.S.#.): Tree-graph grammars for patterri 
recognition, 
AL. Furtado r:Rio de Janeiro, Brasil): Specification of data bias(:s through rewriting 
rules, 
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W. (36tffer (EJrlangen, West Germany): A diialog system using attributed graph- 
grammacs, for describing the Jay-out of blue-:plrints,, 
B. Hoffmann (Berlin, We& Germany): Modelling two level grammar evaluation, 
M. Jack& (Koblenz, West Germauy): Specification of concurrent constructs in 
ADA using graph grammars,, 
D. Jamsens and G. Rozenberg (Antwerp, Belgium and Leiden, The Netherlands): 
Hypergraph grammars, 
A4 Kaul (Koblenz, West Germany): Syntax analysis of precedence graph-grammars, 
H..I. Kreuwlski: and M. f-label (Berlin, West Germany): On context-free graph 
languages generated by edge replacement, 
K.I). KrepiYn (Dortmund, West Germany): A generic method for defining data 
models and their languages by graph grammars, 
A. Lindenmayer (Utrecht, The Netherlsnd$: Map generating systems applied to 
dividing cell layers, 
H.B. Liick and J. L’ixk (Marseille, France]: Geometry and topology of a growing 
di-graph as a description of a developing plant embryo, 
J. Ltick and H.B. L’bck (Marseille, France): [Generation of 3-dimensional growing 
plant bodies by partition of double-walled regions, 
A, Maggiolo-Schettini and J. Winkowski (Turin, Italy and Warsaw! Poland): Appli- 
cation of processes of transforming structu rf::s to scheduling of programs accessing 
a relation data base, 
B. lMtthr (P. Padawitz, M. Habel): A grapirl grammar specification for a ra.ilway 
systern, 
A.. Meier (Ziirich, Switzerland): A graph-relational approach for geographic:: data 
bases, 
J. Messersckmidt (Saarbrucken, West Germany): Graph transductions in thiz field 
of automatic translation of natural languages, 
u. fifontanari (Pisa, Italy): Graph grammars for labelled event structures, 
M. %agl, G. Engels and IV. SchZjkr (Osnabiuck, West Germany): Sol&ware 
specifications via graph grammars, 
Q/. Pletat (Stuttgart, West Germany): Su.pporting the development of algebraic 
specification by graph grammars, 
.K.E. vaZz (Ciarlottesville, Virginia, U.S.A.) : Categories of graphs, 
Z UC Prrztt (Charlottesville, Virginia, U.S. A.): Formal specification of software 
using I-I-gr,tph grammars, 
V. I?ajlich (Ann Arbors, Michigan, USA,): Relational grammars ancrl data 
structures, 
A. RosenjXd (College Park, Maryland, U.S.A.): Cellular graph automata for 
eve1 imlage processing, 
0 Rosenberg and D. Janssens (Leiden, The Netherlands and Antwerp, Belgium): 
NLC grammars, 
,w. Schnitzler (Aachen, W/est Germany): The ismorphism problem in graph classes 
generated by certain graph grammars, 
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G. SiromoncTy (Madras, India): An application of pattern recognition ‘to tht: study 
of South Indian sculptures, 
R. Siromoney (Madras, India): Space filling curves and infinite graphs, 
B. B. Sp?rZ (Miinchen, West Germany): Grammatical inference of graph grammars 
for syntactic pattern recognition, 
91 S&@s (Brisbane, Australia}: Two-level expression representation for faster 
evaluation, 
F.S. Thiagwajan, D. fanssens and G. Rozenberg (St. Augustin, West Germany, 
Antwerp, Belgium and Leiden, The Netherlands): GH grammars and Petri nets, 
F. WankmiUer (Dortmund, West Germany): Characterization of graph dawes by 
forbidden structures and reductions, 
E. Welzl, hr. Maurer and G. Rozenberg (Graz, Austria and Leiden, The Nether- 
lands): Picture languages, 
J.C. Wileden (Amherst, Massachusetts, U.S.A. k Technique 3 for analyzing, design 
of dynamically-structured distributed systems. 
The number of participants is limited. The contact person: 
G, Rozenberg 
Institute of Applied Mathematics and Computer Science 
University of Leiden 
P.Q. Box 9512 
2300 RA LEIDEN 
The Netherlands 
